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denied by the creditors that the company was solvent; that is, that the assets exceeded or equalled the liabilities,
but the reports affecting the stock were
that with what the company would have
it would be impossible to continue Thought to Have
The Wall Street Bears Still left,
the
existence. ?
The
following statement is authorized
Very Much Alive.
Oregon
Wreck.
by the company
The reports as to the
condition of the North American company, are unfounded and extremely unStocks StillActive But the Mar- just. The company has no outstanding The Disaster Was Awful in Its
call obligations. Its bonds are held by
ket Toned Down.
Extent.
comparatively few persons and institutions of great financial strength, abundantly
which,
by collaterals
even
Confidence Fully Restored aud Nor- at the secured
panic prices during the last few Only a Few People On the Train Esmal Prices Recovered.
caped Uninjured.
days, could have been sold for a sum
sufficient to pay all its obligations and
Everything in the London Market Again leave a large surplus to the credit of the
company.
The company has also a Five Deaths Have Resulted and tho
on a Firm Basis?No Further
large amount of valuable assets in its
Number May Reaoh Ten?Scores
Failures.
treasury, not pledged at all; and is, and
of Persons Wounded.
always has been, perfectly solvent. The
directors were called together simply to
Associated Press Dispatches.
satisfy them of the sound condition of Associated Press Dispatches.
New York, Nov. 13.
The stock the company, and obtain their co-operaSalem, Ore., Nov. 13.?The first news
market today, while still very active, tion. The company has made no as- of the wrecking of the south-bound
intends
make
signment,
and
to
none.
early
showed less excitement in the
Southern Pacific passenger train at Lake
trading, and afterward subsided into its
ON LONDON 'CHANGE.
Bisla, last night, was brought to Salem
ordinary appearance,
with only the Everything Is on a Firm Basis and ConOby an Indian student of the Chemawa
usual fluctuations. The general feeling
dence Prevails.
Indian school, which is half a mile
in the street has undergone a marked
London, Nov. 13.?1 p.m.?Prices on south of the scene, lie reported a hunchange for the better, and the opinion the stock exchange opened firmer, but dred people killed, and
at once every
weaker compared with yesterof most of the habitues of the street is became
day's closing prices, and now show an physician in the city, a large number of
the
of
the
influential
combiobject
that
of 1-16 for consols, and frac- helpers and hundreds of curious people
nation of capitalists, which have forced advance
tional advances for American securities. hurried to the scene. A relief train was
the recent decline, has been accom3:30 p.m. ?The market is flat in con- ordered from Albany, being part of the
plished, and with the affecting of re- sequence of the prevalence of unfavor- Albany express that passed over the
forms in the railroad business now pro- able rumors regarding a discount house.
4:30 p.m.?Stocks closed better. New deadly trestle a few minutes before the
posed, there will come a general im- York
took all the stock thrown on the ill-fated train went down, and a wreckprovement in values. The late reaction
ing train was started out from Portland.
market, causing a tirm tendency.
from the low prices of two days ago, is
The stress in the stocks during the
The bridge was 600 feet long, and the
regarded as principally the effect of the last few days was due to the weakness
trestle was from sixteen to twenty feet
covering of shorts, together with some of a large "private bank.
This firm is high. It is
supposed that the engineer
buying by those who had thrown their now amalgamated with a large London
there was a sale of £750,000 felt the trestle give, for as soon as the
holdings over on the scare. There were bank.
engine
it, he gave a short whittle
worth
of
consols
struck
yesterday
in connection
no further failures or bank suspensions
Confidence now and set the brakes.
The train went
to disturb the even course of events, but with this transaction.
yards as it went down.
fifty
ahead
about
prevails,
and everything is on a firm
the bears demonstrated the fact that
The engine was overturned and althey have not as yet gone into their basis.
most buried in the mud. Following
holes, and are still very much alive.
A GHASTLY CRIME.
it came the tender, mail, baggage and
The natural tendency oi prices to adThe first-class coach was
vance after the late severe drop, was The Body of a Murdered Man Found express cars.going
saved
from
over by alighting with
checked, and while fluctuations were on
Near Seattle.
its front end on an old tree broken olf
a comparatively small scale, they were
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 13.?The body even
with
the
trestle.
But the interior
though
material,
in some cases very
the of an unknown man was found this
of this car was completely wrecked. In
final changes are in most cases for frac- morning on the shores of Lake Washsleeper
the
only.
tional amounts
tourist
were thirty passenington, at the end of the Madison cable
of whom escaped uninWall Street, Nov. 13, 10:05 a. m.
line, by two boys who were out hunting. gers, only threePullman
jured.
car Alatia were
The stock market opened excited and The body was that of a man who would seventeenIn the
passengers,
only three of
weak, North American 2% points lower weigh at least 200 pounds. His head
at 16, and on enormous sales declined to and chest were covered with an armful whom were uninjured. In the Pullman
Roseburg
fifteen
again
only
rallied
to
reacted
to
were
passengers,
(and
8
18.
12. of hay, aud when taken away by the
The general list showed on opening a coroner, showed that the man's throat four of whom escaped with slight injuries.
to
In
the
smoker
and
coach
2sj».
day
}\
u
25a0«
decline of
had been cut from ear to ear. A de10:30 a. m. ?The market became com- pression of the skull on a line with the every seat was occupied, and the proporparatively quiet, and the general list' right eye to the ear, and holes in the tion of injured was large. A tramp who
after a fractional decline from opening, forehead penetrating the skull, must was riding on the trucks on the express
car, was found mangled, making the
recovered.
The lowest point touched by have been inflicted by the sharp hamNorth American was 7, but is now
mer of a revolver in the hands of an fourth victim, but the number of deaths
The tone of the market is firm to strong. assassin.
It was plain that the unfor- will probably reach ten, as several are
A steady advance is in progress.
by rob- believed to be fatally injured. Fires
tunate man had been
built near the wreck, and the
11 a. m. ?Confident feeling has been bers. When found a murdered
razor was were
restored. Activity increased toward the tightly clasped in the bloody
right physicians and others did all possible to
dead
end of the hour, while prices advanced hand. It was evidently theman's
alleviate
the sufferings of the injured.
intention
A train arrived this morning from the
more rapidly. Gains over the lowest of the murderers to give the impression
prices of the early dealings are extending that the man had committed suicide, scene, bearing the killed'and wounded.
Willamette hotel was converted into
to2}-5, Atchison, Northern Pacific prebut the murderous work was too plain The
ferred and Rock Island being the most for the coronet 's jury, who with
the ato temporary hospital. It took an hour
prominent in the upward movement,
unload the two cars of unfortunates,
twenty-five or thirty men who went to
which carried most of the list beyond see the remains,
decided that the man and the scene was pitiable. The injured
the prices of last evening. The market had been murdered. At present the number about twenty-five. Their inat 11 a. m. is active and strong at the man's identity is shrouded in mystery, juries range from scratches and bruises
to broken limbs.
highest figures of the hour.
as is also the identity of the assassins.
M. V. and J. A. Nichols, of San Diego,
At noon money was tight at 12 per
were on the train, but were unhurt.
cent. A downward movement made
SWEPT BY FLAMES.
H. T. Wolf, of Los Angeles, had his
progress in Villards later in the hour,
and North American retired to 9, but the A Disastrous Fire in the Town of Tlbu- back injured.
G. B. Shallenger, of San Bernardino,
general list was fairly well held. At
noon the market was active, and steady
San Fbancisco, Nov. 13.?Word was had his shoulder injured.
W. M. Rea, of Colton, had his head
evening
at small fractions better than at the received here this
that the town
of Tiburon, located across the bay eight slightlycut.
openiag
C. A. Covalt, of Oakland, leg and an
2:15 p. m.?Stocks after 12 were quiet miles north of San Francisco, was burnarm hurt.
and firm. The best prices of the fore- ing ; that the Tiburon hotel and a numHon. James McUarry, United States
noon were again reached. A decided ber of stores and houses had been
weakness developed toward 2, however. destroyed, and that as a heavy wind was marshal, of Utah, was badly cut about
the head, and is in a critical" condition.
Sugar refineries became the leaders of blowing the tire was beyond control.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 13.?A special
the decline, dropping from 58 to 54? 4
Later?The fire started at 2:30 this
Northern Pacific preferred lost % at afternoon, from a defective flue in a restrain bearing those slightly injured arAmong
buildings
}?,
Atchison
at 30J S After some taurant.
the
destroyed rived here this afternoon. They were
hesitation the decline was resumed.
were the Tiburon hotel, postoffice, the taken to the Good Samaritan and St.
Union Pacific scored a loss of \%. The Corinthian Yacht club house and a Vincent's hospitals, where they are redownward movement then acquired ad- dozen stores and houses.
The loss is ceiving every attention.
Those moßt
ditional force. Everything went off, the estimated at $25,000, mostly insured. seriously injured, of whom mention has
market becoming again demoralized, One hundred and fifty people are renalready been made, were left at Salem.
and before the delivery hour, all the dered homeless.
The number of injured passengers
forenoon advances were completely
brought here is twenty-four. It cannot
THE PRECIOUS FLUID.
wiped out, with fractions in addition.
be determined what caused the wreck
Northern Pacific preferred, subjected to Litigation Over the Waters of
until an official investigation is had.
King's By some the wreck is attributed
special pressure, returned to 67>2to a
Kivcr.
misplaced rail.
At 2:15 the mariet was active and
San Francisco, Nov. 13.?Arguments
weak at the lowest prices of the day.
bearing
train,
Just
as
the
relief
were heard today in Judge Rearden's wounded from the scene of the wreckthe
3 p. m.?Money has been close, rangto
in the case of August Heilborn et
ing from 2 to 12 per cent; the last loan court
city, arrived in East Portland. C.
al. vs. the Fresno Canal and Irrigation this
Greibel,
Milwaukee,
was at 4.
travelWis.,
of
a
company. Suit was brought by Heilborn ing agent for the Val
Bar silver, $1.02J 4
Blatz Brewing
against the company to recover $70,000
Stocks were still disturbed after 2:15,
company, expired, making the number
but soon recovered. Prices again moved damages for diverting the waters of of dead five. Greibel had both legs
river, along which body of water
up, though the movement lacked vim. King's
his body badly crushed, also
Heilborn owns some 34,000 acres of land. broken andinjuries
Northern Pacific preferred rose from By
about his head. The
receiving
the
of the stream he claims body was taken to the morgue.
to CO. The market at recovery be- his stockdiversion
perished, and he has otherCaptain Ednell, of San Francisco, who
came again quiet and closed
and wise been has
damaged
to the extent sued had both legs broken, was taken to the
fairly steady, at slight changes from
for. He also sues to perpetually enjoin Hotel Portland,
opening.
where he is being cared
The list is again lower, and sugar is the company from turning the water for. The remainder of the wounded
down 3}^; Northern Pacific preferred, from its proper course.
were taken to different hospitals.
2%; Pacific Mail, \% Louisville and
It is thought by the surgeons that
STARVED IN SACRAMENTO.
Captain C. E. Bowden,of Tacoma, who
Nashville, ljB ',and North American, 7%,
with only fractional changes in the rest An Old Man Found In the Street in a is at the Good Samaritan hospital, canot the active stock.
not recover.
Dyinsr Condition.
He is suffering from conGovernments, steady.
Sacramento, Nov. 13.?An old
cussion of the spine. He was accompanied by his two little daughters, one
Petroleum closed weak spot closing giving the name of J. L. Shaw, pickedman
up
at 73, December at 73^.
on the street last night, died in the hos- of whom, Ida, suffered a broken arm
pital this morning, apparently from the and a dislocated shoulder. The party
THE NORTH RIVER BANK.
effects of starvation. Letters found on were on their way to Australia.
his person showed that he had lived in
Early Prices
for Stocks Depressed on
Nashville Races.
Colorado, one letter being from the CarAccount of Its Suspension.
and Joiners' union of Denver,
NASiiviLLii, Nov. 13.?Five and a half
New York, Nov. 13.?The Post says: penters'
asking
him
to
make
out
a
detailed
report
furlongs?Blanche's
last won, LinlithEarly prices for stocks, both in London
of an accident in which he was injured. gow second, Georgia Hunt third; time
and in this market, were lower, the effillV.
fect of the suspension of the North
SHIPWRECK AT CATALINA.
Mile? ilver Lake won, Pullman secRiver bank, yesterday, together with
Grey Cloud third; time
the understanding that its losses would Tho Tug Alert and a Lighter Lost?A ond.
1:44%.
Mile and seventy yards?Dollikens
require it to be wound up. Later, when
Sailor Drowned.
J. T. second, Atticus third; time
won,
it became known that the fortnightly
San Pedro, Cal., Nov. 13.?The tug
2
settlements in London had been com- Alert of San Francisco, and a Wilming- 1:49>
Five and a half furlongs?Lucille
pleted without failure, and the Bank of ton Transportation company's lighter Mannette
won. Hart Wallace second,
England rate remained unchanged, there went ashore at Catalina island yesterthird ; time 1 ill,
was a general recovery, and by 11:30 day, in a heavy northeast wind." Both Odrey
Five
furlongs?Robin
won, Mamie
nearly every stock on" the list," except are total wrecks. The tug was engaged
North American, was up to last night's in government work, towing lighters of Fonso second, Mark S. third; time
prices, and many above, notably North- rock from Catalina for the breakwater 1:04^.
ern Pacific preferred, Western Union, here. A sailor named William O'Neill
The Pennsylvania Vote.
Rock Island and Northwestern.
of San Francisco, was drowned.
Harbibburo, Pa., Nov. 13.?The comThe North River bank did not open
pleted
MRS. WATKINS REINSTATED.
returns show that PaMison, D.,
this morning. The cashier stated that
lor governor, has 16,551 plurality over
although the bank officials felt sure they Wanarnaker
Forgives the Affront Offered Delamater, R.
Waters, R., for lieutenwould pull through all right, they could
His Friend Quay.
ant-governor, has a plurality of 22,366
not resume business for several days.
Washington, Nov. 13.?PoBtmasterBlack,
D.
Stewart, R., for secreThe bank examiner said a statement of General Wananiaker has sent a letter to over
of state, has a plurality of 25,491
the bank's affairs wonld be ready at the city postmaster, Sherwood, direct- tary
over Barclay, D. The Prohibitionist
noon.
ing the reinstatement of Mrs. Margaret vote reached 17,000, while the Labor
At the clearing house it was learned
Watkins, the delivery clerk at the party polled about 250 votes for their
that a large contractor was debtor to the S.
postoffice, who was last Thursday temcandidates.
extent of $500,000. Six or seven other porarily suspended
for telling Senator
contractors are also debtors to the bank Quay's son that his
The Mormon Vote Increasing.
mail
father's
went
for large amounts. The collatterals for to the dead letter office,
Salt Lake, Kov. 13.?The official canthe security of the loans are said to be ing explained to the now, she hav- vass
of the delegate's election in Utah
postmaster-genclaims against the city.
eral's satisfaction that no disrespect was shows that Come (Mormon) has 9441
majority
meant.
over Goodwin (tiberal). This
THE NORTH AMERICAN.
result shows a gain of 0232 in the MorRemarkable Facts.
vote,
mon
and a Liberal gain of 3422 in
All Sorts of Rnmors Circulated About
Heart disease is usually supposed to be incurtwo years. Caine's majority then was
the Company's Condition.
able, but when properly treated a large proporof cases can be cured. Thus Mrs. Klmlra 6643. The vote of 1888 was light, espeNew York, Nov. ,13.?A1l ports of tion
Hatch, of Elkhart, Ind., and Mrs. Mary L cially on the Mormon side.
of Ovid, Mich., were cured atter sufferstories were going around today in regard Baker,
ing 20 years. S, C. Linburger, druggist at San
to the affairs of the North American Jose,
111., says that Dr. Miles'* Heart cure, which
Mile*'*Nerve and Liver Fill*
company. It was reported that the as- cured the former, "worked wonders for his Act on a new principle?regulating the liver,
wife." Levi Logan, of Buchanan, Mich who stomach and bowels through the nerve*. A new
sets have all been pledged and that had heart disease for 30 years, says two bottles discovery. Dr. Miles's Pill* speedily cure bil
nothing remained for the stockholders. made him "feel like a new man." Dr. Miles's iousness, bad taste, torpid liver, piles, constipaHeart Cure is sold and guaranteed by R. tion. Unequaled for men, women, children.
The officials of thet company said tbe New
W. Ellis <fc Co. Book of wonderful testimonials
Smallest, mildest, surest I Fifty doses, 25 ets
ana it was not free.
company was soli
Samples free, at R. W. Ellis &Co.'*.

NOT IN THEIR HOLES.

A MISPLACED RAIL
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PASADENA.

banking;

News Notes From the Crown of the

Valley.

The overland train was six hours late

Main Street Savings Bank and Trust Co.
NO. 436 SOUTH MAIN STREET, LOS ANGELES, CAL.
IHCOHPOBATBI)Oct. 28TH, 1889.

yesterday.

The city council will meet in regular
session tomorrow morning.
T. C. Forster, who has been ill, is
now on the road to recovery.
The next meeting of |the teachers'
institute will be held one week from tomorrow.
What has become of Company B's
armory project? The boys are keeping
very quiet.
On Tuesday John Large and Theresa
Linton, were married at the rectory, by
Rev. Otteman.
The Right Rev. Nichols, assistant
bishop of the diocese of California, will
arrive this morning.
A number of Pasadenians went down
to Los Angeles last night to attend the
concert by Liberati's band.
Rev. Hiram Hill and family will move
to Anaheim this week, where" the reverend gentleman has accepted a charge.
The postoffice authorities have established a free afternoon delivery at Altadena, which is a great convenience to
the people there.
Thomas Furlong and Miss Clarissa
Day were married on Wednesday evening, at the residence of the bride's parents, Villa atreet, by Rev. Dr. E. L.
Conger.

houses

CAPITAL STOCK,
J. B. LANKERSHIM, Prest.

-

$200,000

F. W. DkVAN, Cashier.
CHAS. FORMAN, Vice-Prest.
STOCKHOLDERS.
Chas. Forman, J. B. Lankershim, J. H. Jones, Daniel Meyer, A. H. Denker, E. Cohn. Pierre
Kickolas. O. T. Johnson, G J. Grifflith, I. W. Hellman, M. Weiler, Wm. H. DeVan, I. N Van Nnys
H. W. O'Melveny, J. J. .Sehallert, Geo H, Pike, Hi W. Stoll, Wm. (i. Kerckhofl, E. E. Hewitt, Wm'
Haas, Kiehard Altsehul, F. W. DeVan, A. Hass, L. Winter, E. Germain, C. Gamier, Mrs. M. B
Mansfield, R. 11. Young, Kaspare Cohn, R. Cohu, A. W. Scholle, S. Haas, if.. Newmark, S. C. Hubbell, H. Wilson, Mrs. A. L. Lankershim.
The Design for this Institution Is to Afford a Safe Depository
For the earnings of all persons who arc desirous of placing their money where it will be free from
accident, and at the same time he earning fer them a fair rate of interest.
Deposits will be received in sums of from one dollar to five thousand dollars. Term deposits
in sums of fifty dollars and over.
We declare a dividend early in January and July of each year. Its amount depends on our
earnings.
Five per cent, on term and from three to four on ordinary.
Remittances to all parts of the world. Letters of credit and Cheque Bank cheques issued to
travelers.
Money toloanon mortgages. Bonds and dividend paying stocks bought and sold.
For further particulars, circulars, etc. address the Bank.

GERMAN-AMERICAN SAVINGS BANK,
No.

114

South

Md in Street,

Los

Anjjelea.

-

CAPITAL. STOCK,

$100,000

K. N. McDONALD, President.
W. M. SHELDON, Vice President.
M. N. AVERY, Secretary.

VICTOR PONET, Treasurer.
LOUIS LICIITENBEROER, Vice President.
P. F. SCHUMACHER, Asst. Secretary.

Deposits received in any sums over One Dollar, and interest paid thereon at the rate of Three
per cent on ordinary deposits and Five per cent on term or long time deposits.
n
First mortgage loans made on real estate at lowest current rates.
10-16-tim

The fire department were out practicing last night for au hour or more. The
Bank of
Angreles,
boys are becoming as proficient in the
use of their apparatus as the firemen in
COBiNEI? THII{D AND SPSINO STS.
large
CAPITAL.,
the
$200,000
cities.

Citizens'

There will be a lecture in the tabernacle Sunday evening by the Rev. S. M.
Davis, of the Wabash-avenue
M. E.
church, Chicago. His suoject will be
Life of Christ, and Palestine. Improved
stereopticon views will be used in illustrating the lecture.
The corn festival held in the Carlton
block yesterday by the ladies of the
First Congregational church, was a decided success. Lunch, consisting of corn
soup, corned beef, baked beans, pie and
coffee, was served at noon, ami in the
evening an oyster supper awaited the
man who was daring enough to face the
crowd of pretty girls and matrons who
presided over the tables.
Miss Adair, of the money order department of the postoffice, received word
yesterday morning of the death of her
brother in the terrible accident which
occurred on Wednesday, on the Southern Pacific, between Salem and Turner.
He was the engineer, and had been running on the road for twenty years. About
a year ago he was severely scalded in an
accident and Jaid up for three months.

Entitled tv the lipat.
Allare entitled to the best that their money
will buy, so every family should have, at once,
a bottle of tho best family remedy, Syrup of
Figs, to cleanse the system when costive or bilious. For sale in 50c. and $1.00 bottles by all
leading druggists.
EDUCATIONAL..
TAUGHT BY~ WADE
Broadway.
102 S.
10-23-lm

X'wAOE,

ASSAYING

TYPEWRITING, TKLKGRAphy. LONGLEY INSTITUTE, 120 W. First
Bt., the only school in the city in which these
arts are taught by competent gentlemen,skilled
in their profession. Terms moderate. ELIAS
LONGLEY, 30 years a reporter, W. H.WAGNER,

SHORTHAND,

Los

-----OFFICERS;

T. S. C. LOWE
T. W. BROI'tIKRTON
F. 1). HALL

President.
Vice-President.
Cashier.
DIRECTORS:
T. 8. C. Lowe,
H. L. Williams,
C. F. Cronin,
L. W. Blinn,
T. W. Brotherton
Transacts a general banking business; sells exchange; discounts notes; accepts accounts
subject to cheek; pays interest on time deposits. Give us a call.
11-11-Cm

ORANGE LAND AT REDLANDS
ON TEN

YEARS' TIME.

BARTON LAND AND WATER CO. have concluded to sell the remainder
of that grand old Ranch in small tracts of 5, 10, 20 and 40-acre pieces, with
pure mountain water piped to it and deeded with the land at $800 per acre. Only
10 per cent cash required at time of purchase, and NO FARTHER PAYMENT
for TEN YEARS, except 6% per cent interest per annum. The buyer gets a continuous flow of one (1) minei'.s inch of water with e?.eh seven acres.'

npilE

Over $250,000 worth of this land has been sold in the past y<>ar, principally to people that
have been engaged iv orange growing for many years.
Over 30,000 orange trees have beca
planted by the settlers bervreen March Ist a d Augu-t Ist, 1800. AU oftbe land la within ou
and a half miles of the center of the city of Redlands, and a good deal of it within three-quarters
of a mile. Railroad and motor line through the land.
You closely-Confined, tired out BUSINESS MEN, go nnd spend $15 per month for care of
ten acres, and within five years you can sell for $10,000? if properly cultivated. TITLE 0. S.
PATENT. For further particulars, write to
W. 13.I3 McINTOSH,
President and General Manager,
10-2t!-lm
144 South Main Street, Los Anaeles, Cal.

.

J. J. SCHALLERT, President.

T. W- BROTHERTON, Vice-Pres.

J. H. BURKS, Secy. A Treas
Cor. 3d and'spring.

-);CITIZENS' ICE CO.!(CAPITAL,
DIRECIORS:

?

SJIOO.OOO.

?

J. J. Sehallert, T. 8. C. Lowe, Geo. R. Shatto, W. L. Packard, T. W Brothertou.

This company will soon be fully equipped to furnish the citizens of Los An-

geles solid ice, manufactured from water, free from all impurities. The ice furstenographer and telegrapher.
iul-6m
nished by this company will be absolutely pure, so much so that druggists w ill use
OF IMMACULATE HEART, PICO
itinstead of the distilled water of commerce.
Heights?The scholastic year comprises
The Citizens' Company was formed to relieve the impositions of a monopoly,
two sessions of five months each. The first
session commences on the Ist of Sept. and and they fully intend to do it, and will furnish ice at the lowest rates.
Do not
the second ou the Ist of Feb. Pupils are recontract with any other company.
9-13-tf
any
particulars
apply
ceived at
time. For
on
the premises.
Jul 5m
OF CIVIL, MINING, MECHANICAL,
Engineering,
Surveying, Architecture,
Drawing, Assaying. A. VAN DER NAILLEN,
723 Market St., San Francisco.
m 10 tf
OODBURY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE

ACADEMY

SCHOOL

ANNUAL

?yy

SHORTHAND

ANd"tVPEWRITING

INSTITUTE,

150 South Spring Street, Los Angeles,

Cal

SESSIONS DAY AND EVENING,
For particulars, call at office or address
m2O-tf
F. C. WOODBURY. Principal.
EXCURSIONS.

ILLUSTRATED HERALD.

ISLAND ROUTE EXCURSIONS VIA
Denver and Rio Grande R'y, "The Scenic
ROCK
Line of the World," leave Los Angeles every
Tuesday via Salt Lake and Denver. Pullman
Tourist Sleeping
Cars fully and elegantly
equipped. SolldVestibule trains between Denver, Kansas City, Council Bluffs and Chicago.
Magnificent dining and free reclining chair
cars. For rates and sleeping reservations, call
or address F. W. THOMPSON, Agent, 138 South
Spring st.
je2-10in

FE ROUTE STILL AHEAD OF ALL
competitors, both in time and distance, to
all points East. Special tourist excursions East
every THURSDAY/. For full information, apply toor address any agent, or CLARENCE A.
jultf
WARNER, Exc. Manager, 29 N. Spring.

Forty-eight Pages

of Information about
Southern California.

SANTA

SOMETHING NEW.
PERSONALLY CONO ducted Excursions East, via "Rio Grande"
Ry., every Monday. J. 0. JUDSON & CO., 119
St.,
Spring
Angeles.
jel2-tf
N.
Los
?

SELECT EXCURSIONS TO
all points east. Personally conducted to
Boston. 119 N. SPRING ST.
ma29-tf
LLIPS-THE ONLY EXCURSIONS RUNning TOURIST SLEEPERS THROUGH TO
BOSTON. Office, No 132 N. Spring st.

WAI.TERS'S

PHILLIPS-THE1

The Annual Illustrated Herald tor 1890 is the best publication ever issued here
to send to Eastern friends. It ia full of reliable information concerning this section and will save much letter writing.

SUMMARY OF CONTENTS

Sketch of the City of Los Angeles, its past history and present condition, includ
ing full reports of the city finances; the assessment roll; streets, paved and
graded;
the sewer system; the irrigation; postal business for the present year,
delightful
etc. The Los Angeles public library the cable railroad systems of Los Angeles;
the county of Los Angeles, its area, topography, assessment roll, agricultural
statistics, reports of county officers, incorporations for the past year; the public
schools of the city and county of Los Angeles land office business; full tables
of temperature and rainfall for thirteen years; elaborate descriptions of the
climate of Southern California; reports of the Los Angeles health officer; the
vineyards of Southern California; the wine industry citrus culture; the olive;
list of new buildings erected in the city of Los Angeles profits in prunes
fruit
statistics the new boom Boyle Heights the California Missions the railroads;
May be produced by the use of Mrs. Gratable of distances our back country the early vegetable business
our Broadway
ham's Euoenii: Enamel and her Rose Bkoom.
Mexican land grants; the Thermal belt; Santa Monica; Azusa valley San Gab*
The complexion and color are made perfect,
and the closest scrutiny could not detect one riel valley;'prosperous Pomona; fair Anaheim
how Los Angeles is lighted; tht
grain of powder or the least indication of arti- stage,
plays presented during the year in Los Angeles; Redondo Beach; tht
ficial color. I willstake my reputation that on
Reform School; San Pedro; sketches of various industries in Los Angeles; th<
any face Icm give the most delightful complexion and color with Eugenic Enamel and banks of Los Angeles; the Baker block valuable facts and figures of all kinds.
Rose Bloom, and that no one could possibly
tell that the complexion or color were artificial.
This is high
They

;

Jj

COMPLEXION

;

EFFECTS

;

;

;

; ;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

art in cosmetics.
are each more
harmless than any other cosmetic in the world,
because they aro each dissolving in their nature and thus does not clog the pores.
When using these super!) cosmetics you may
wipe the dust or perspiration from the face
without marring their delicate beauty. They
remain on all day, or until washed oft.
Price of each, $1; the two sent anywhere for
For sale by all druggists. F. W. Braun &
$2.
Co., wholesale agents, Los Angeles.

CONSULT

YOUR INTEREST

If you wish to sell or buy Second-Hand
FURNITURE, CARPETS OR TRUNKS.

LIST OF

A Tl ONS
IN THE ANNUAL

HERALD.

View coiner of Spring and Main streets; Los Angeles City Hall; residence. Gen
Chas. Foreman residence street, Los Angeles; cable car "viaduct; the count
court house; residence, J. J. Woodworth; Federal Building; new High Schoo
building; tropical scenes near Los Angeles; the Potomac Block, two views; res
dence, D. Freeman ; wineries of Dillon & Kenealy; general view of Yosemite va
ley Olive street, Los Angeles; residence, Fidel Ganahl; residence,
Wol
skill; residence, Major Bonebrake; Baldwin Hotel; California BankJohn
Buildinf
Hollenbeck Hotel: Southern Pacific depot; a birdseye view of the city of Los Ai
geles; four views around Los Angeles homes; school Sisters of Charity; railros
map of Los Angeles county, seven views in Cahuenga valley; Hotel Azusa; tl
loop nearTehachipi; residence, Senator Jones; People's Bank, Pomona; Pol
mare's Hotel, Pomona; Normal School, Los Angeles Redonda Beach State R
form School; steamer Hermosa; Inglewood brick kiln Bryson-Bonebrake buil

;

;

;

ing.

;

;

Price of the

ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL HERALD,
15 cents per Copy.

EastT

The Annual Herald willbe mailed, postage free, to any address in the
Be sure and give us a call. We have in stock Canada, for twenty cents in stamps.
Eastern people can retv upon it for full a J
a large variety of goods too numerous to mencorrect information about California. The Weekly Hebald, three months, al
tion, all of which we offer cheap lor cash, or Annual Herald, sixty-five cents.
all orders to
Address
1
will sell on installments.
W. P. MARTIN &, BRO.,
AVERS & LYNCH, \u25a0
10 19-3 m 451 a Spring st, Lock box 1921.
Los Angeles, (M

